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Jlay Possibly Be Delivered in Hip

Hrifjtfs Trial Before the WHAT YOU

Verdict is finally recorded.

A Decision in the Smith Case Is Likely

to Be Eeachcd

frHE TABLES TURNED ON THE TOCTO!

New York. Dec 7. Dr. George F.
Birch resumed the reading of his argument
1o-d- to prove the heresy of Dr. George A.
Jinegs. The speech was in support of

Charge 5. This charge, unlike its
predecessors, is specific Dr. Bnggs is ac-

cused ot teaching that "Moses is not the
author of the Pentateuch, which teaching is

contrary to the direct statements of Holy
Scripture and to the essential doctrines ol

the Standards of the Church." A iormidahle
array of Scripture texts was adduced in
the printed charges to show the falsity ot

Dr. Briggs" theory.
"Dr. Briggs" biblical study," said Dr.

Birch, "had Dot a ghost of an excuse ior
publication. He maintains that one must
Study the Bible in the original, but if the
authorized version is insufficient, what are
Unlearned people to believe? The theory
of inspiration as taught by the defendant,
Is a denial of inspiration. It took a perfect
xnan to exhibit a perlect God, and it takes
a perfect Bible to reveal a perlect Christ

The Authorship of the Fentateuch Vital.
"The only authority on the authorship

of thei.'entkteuch," sa'id Dr. Birch, direct-
ing his attention to the specific charge, "is
tlie Bible itself. If Moses did not write
the Pentateuch no Hebrew can be blamed
for rejecting Christ If Moes did not write
the Pentateuch, Christ himself, is dis-

honest."
Dr. Birch then took tip the charges that

Dr. Briggs has taught that Isaiah is not the
author ot one-ha- lf the book that bears his
Zi.inie. Much greater variety exists in
the writing of Hawthorne, Walter Scott
and of Dr. Briggs himself. "The Prose-
cuting Committee do not oppose conscien-
tious criticism of the Bible, for that book
itseli say, 'Search the Scriptures;' but the
criticism of Dr. Briggs suggests universal-ism- .

The committee are just as anxious
tl at Dr. Briggs should be acquitted it his
leaching are orthodox, as they are that he
shnuM be convicted if his doctrines are con-

trary to Scripture."
Dr. cCook Reglns Ills Spo'ch.

"When Dr. Birch had concluded his long
argument. Colonel McCook took up the
ecclesiastical cudgel. The speaker

his intention to prove the heresy
ot the theories of Dr. Briggs as expounded
in the inaugural address, by showing their
eflect upon practical Christianity. The

of the closing hour interrupted the
Colonel's argument, and he will continue it
at session.

When the case goes to the jury the Pres-brtcr- y

will sit with closed doors. Each
U'ember as he votes on the charges, may
pive reasons for his vot. All of these rea-

sons are stenographically reported and goto
waWe up the record of the case. There are
over 130 members of the court, and each has
the right to explain his vote on each
charge. As there are 12 divisions of the
charges upon which separate votes must be
taken, it follows that there are over 1,600
.oible speeches to be delivered before a

verdict can be reached. It does not seem
posrible, considering that there are bntfour
fesions open each week, with three hours
to each session, that the result of the
Briggs trial will be known before the mid-

dle ot January.
A Vote in tho Smith Case To-Da- y.

A disj.atc'i from Cincinnati says: The
Smith heresy trial is nearing the end of
the portion w'hich will be open to the pub-
lic. Prof. Smith closed his argument to-

day, presenting in strictly logical form his
view of the cae and summing up with the
claim that the committee had failed to
(how anything in his writing or teaching
ojiititT a verdict of guilty. Rev. Dr.

McKibben, for the Prosecuting Committee,
began his hnal argument. The Presbytery,
believing in the firmness of the foundation
of its faith in the Scriptures, should not
hesitate for the good of the church to eject
anv mrdern builJer who would destroy it.

Dr. McKibbcn, at the close of
Mission, said he hoped to close his argument
in an hour Prof. Smith then
lias the right to make a reply, and the
prosecution to finally close the argument
The parties then retire, and the court, in
executive session, takes the case for judg-
ment Members may or may not speak be-

fore voting, as may be ordered, but, owing
to the vast amount of talk already heard
and the desire to close the matter, it is pos-

sible a vote may be reached
A l'orcouo Conclusion Against Him.

"What the ontcome will be is hardly ques-
tionable. The Presbytery was divided be-

fore the trial began, the lines were quite
closely drawn and the changes made by the
progress of argument, while apparently in
Prot. Smith's favor, are not sufficient to
carrv a verdict in his behalf.

What Prof. Smith himself expects, may
be inierred from an illustration used in his
argument It was this: A boy living in a
i cry old house had his attention called by
Force neighbors to some architectural dis-
crepancies in the building, which, wnile
not affecting its stability, were susceptible
In changes and would add to its beauty.
"Upon suggesting these changes to his
lather, the latter, in anger at the boy's pre-
sumption in proposing changes in the an-
cestral pile, drove him from his home.

Dr. McKibbcn intimated what the com-n.itl-

proposes shall be the judgment of
the court, when he cited the case of a son
u lio wanted to take out the old foundation
from his father's house and replace it with
a theoretical foundation which had never
lieen tested, and when he could not convince
liis father that the plan was right, insisted
upon putting in the new fonndation any-
how. Then the father, mindfnl ot the safety
of the family, drove the fanatical son from
under his roof to save a wreck.

Dr. McKibben said he is willing to die,
if need be, to save the foundation of the
church from being sapped by the modern
ideas of higher criticism.

WHEN PEOPLE DESIRE
A good room they Invariably read the 1 o Let
Jloom Columns of THE DISPATCH.

Facilities Are Inadequate.
Assistant Station Master Joseph Johns-In- n,

of the Union station, is borne from
Chicago. He says the Chicago transporta-
tion facilities lor the World's Fair are in-

adequate.

For breaking np a cold use Dr. D. Jayne's
Expectorant, winch lubdues the inflamma-
tion and heals tliu toreness, relieving throat
and lungs.

Jim What Is Wantrd.
Business is alive to a great coming event;

and preparations of ill sorts tor the Colum-
bian Exposition in 1893 are active and earn-
est. Just what 19 wanted of an unique
kind has hanpllvalieady made its appear-sinc-e

'The Official Portfolio or the World's
Columbian Exposition." illustrated, from

ater rolbr drawings.
Tlie It magnificent structures are faith-

fully exhibited, while the bird's-ey- e view
Rives n realistic glance at the lay of, the

rounds, with their principal buildings,Jagoons, etc The Illustrations are exact
reproductions. In water-colo- r effects, of the
original drawings, made especially ior this
purpose from the official plans.by America's
best known water color artist, Cnarles
Graham.

A copy of this exceptionallv fine produc-
tion will be sent to any address upon re-

ceipt of 10 cents in postage stamps, by The
Charles A. Vogeler Company. Baltimore,
Aid.

Give Tour Boys a Useful Present.
Press and outfits, tl 75, $2 50, $5 00, 7 53,

910 00, $21 00 to $31 OJ. Send So lor catalogue
W. A. Bmrmra,

SO Fifth avenue, Pittsburg, Fa.

WANT TO KNOW about
LIFE

INSURANCE
Is just what you'd want to know about any other Business

J investment

FIRST HOW STRONG IS THE COMPANY ? .

SECOND HOy MUCH PROFIT DOES IT MAKE?

THIRD SHALL I GET MY SHARE OF THE PROFITS?

THE EQUITABLE

IS THE STRONGEST COMPANY IN THE WORLD.

Equitable's Surplus $27,792,981

Next Competitor's Surplus 17,112,653

THE EQUITABLE

MAKES THE BIGGEST PROFITS FOR YOU.

Equitable's profits last year $ 5,634,769

Next competitor's last year 4.5&0, 630

Equitable's profits last 10 years 38,837,671

Next competitor's last 10 years 33,667,221

THE EQUITABLE
PROMISES YOU YOUR SHARE OF PROFITS

Without any restrictions whatever. No other company does.
There's no "if" in an Equitable Life Insurance Policy.
THESE FIGURES ARE NOT OURS They are com-

piled from the official returns of the New York Life Insur-

ance Department They show

THE EQUITABLE IS THE STRONGEST COMPANY,
THE EQUITABLE MAKES THE MOST, PROFITS.
YOU GET YOUR FUIX SHARE

By Taking
A TONTINE POLICY
in
m T If

lie Millie Lite

Write for rates and results to

EDWARD A. WOODS, -

516 Market Street, Pittsburg.

Bis Bondsmen Take No Chancel.
Charles Norris, the Treasurer of a colored

church out Penn avenue who was arrested

on a charge of embezzlement as he was

about to board a train at the Baltimore
and Ohio Bailroad station last Saturday
evening, was surrendered by his bondsmen
yesterday afternoon and is now in jaiL

All leading Pennsylvania rye whiskies,
6 years old, at $1 per lull quart, or sir quarts
for $5, at Max Klein's, Allegheny.

PsI.A9rTJll ,4V?VCi3NC3U

ON BNJOYS
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasanl
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
fently yet promptly on the Kidneys,

and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation, Syrup of Figs is th,a
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the meat
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and hove made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50o
and 81 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one "who

wishes to try it Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANOiaCO. CAU

WUISVIUS. AT. HEW YORK. H.V.
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THE NEXT MORNINQ I FCEL BRIGHT AND

NEW AND MY COMPLEXION 18 BETTER.
Mr doctor says It acts gently on the stomach,

liver and kidnerE. and la a pleasant laxative. Thisarrat it made from herbs, and is prepared Or mias easily as tea. It la called

LAKE'S MEDIGINE
AlldrnreliuaeUltatSOaandUapackace. If yon

cannot ret it, send your address for a free ample.
lane's Family Medicine moves the bowela
each day. In order to be healthy this Is necessary.

I Address OBATOBF. WOODWABD,LBOT,H,T.

Assurance Society

MANAGER,

UMBO I
To buy bf f ter Whisky for

Mr, Hial or Social

USE THAN

u

Fleming's OluExjort
It is certainly the

kind.

Qu' rts $1 each, or six for 5.
Mail orders solicited.
Neatly and securely packed.
Goods shipped promptly.

Jos. Fleming & Son,
Wholesale and Retail Druggists,

413 market Street, Cor. Diamond,
PITTSBURG, PA.
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We show in our window
this week the finest dis-

play ol

Ever Drought to this city.
A large stook and assort-
ment to select from. .

deS-TT- s

Holiday Presents I

OPERA GLASSES.
The Largest and Finest Assortment

Ever Seen In This City.
Bold at Extremely Low Prices.

J DIAMOND, S'Sg'ft.
A handsome souvenir given to every r.

ELITE PHOTO GALLERY,

516 Market St.
Come now and get your PHOTOS

before the holidays. Cabinets re
duced. Use the ELEVATOR.
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HOLIDAY GOODS FOR YOUNG AND OLD.

Ill II P
mggjp n

An Attractive Ornament.

J On E'or beautiful Bisque Fig-tln- li

nres' 10 'DCaes In height,
and elegantly decorated in

colors and gold; sold elsewhere at
51 00.

An exceedingly rioh and brilliant array
of Cut Glass Goods has Just been placed on
exhibition. The trarest conceptions of
famed makers will be found here at prices
suited to all Dooketbooks.
$19 (if) For cxqulslto Cut Glass 3ng (as9I..JJ shown in cut)of the antlquelm- -

designs: cut on genuine imported
Innks. Regular price $13.

CIO Rfl For very elegant Cut Glass Winev't.JU Decanter or the beautiful Impe-
rial designs on gennine blanks. Regular
price $18.

$2

ins.

Q K For a very large and hand- -
. WW some Enameled lion Par

lor Clock with movement aud
cathedral gong, or tbe celebrated
New Haven make, warranted for
two years. Begular price $1.30.

CO QC For the beautiful "Her-30.w-

nilt" Enameled Iron Man.
tel Clock, 13 inches long and 10

Inches high, with visible escape-
ment, porcelain dial, 8 day move-
ment and cathedral gong, warranted
for two years. Reg. price $15.

Extraordinary novelties in ex-
quisite Onyx, Bionze, China and
Silver Clocks, in all shapes, styles
and sizes, and at very low prloes.

Fine Bronze
Goods. .

$3.68 ?err?
attractive and
artistic Bronze
ornament folly
IS inches blgn
and finished
either bronze or
silver; w o r lb.
$7 00.

,

$2,

GREAT CHINA

Sauceis. Full value $4 50.

wig L? bAlQ

For this
or Mantel with
lovely in colors
and gold; worth $3.

T0 Rf For very
Cut Glass Rose Globe, of the fa-

mous mirror design on blanks.
Regular price $18.

CI9 Rfl For this large size
cut Glass Salad Bowl of the

beautiful Impei iul design cut on
blanks. Worth $1C

(IJin For very fine Cut Glass Celery Trays
s'U of the design: cur
on blanks. Regular price $15.

(C QR For large Cut Glass Salad
VU.OO or Fruit Bowl, of the beautirol
Queen Anno design on blanks.

price $12.

Dl

Our New Art Department,
JUST OPENED ON OUR MAIN FLOOR

(SMITHFIELD ST. ENTRANOJE3.)

Jill
A Lovely Design.

$1.15
attractive Jardineire

Ornament,
decorations

handsome ant-heav-

pl.JU
imported

magnificentpl.v)U
imported

superior Imperial
imported

imported
Regular

ipWs

SMASH.

1DIS

We display here the
largest and choicest as-

sortment Royal Wor-
cester, Crown Derby,

u 1 1 n, Coalport,
RoyalBonn, Rudolstadt,
Princeton Hungarian,
Vienna, Dresden, Aus-
trian, Bohemian, all re-

nowned Art Bric-a-Bra- c

from the different
potteries the world,
and we guarantee you

saving from to
per cent on any and

all prices we have in
stock.

Beautiful Bric-a-Bra- c

from 25c to $350, in all
shapes, sizes and deco-

rations.
The largest collection

ever shown under
roof.

CHOICE CHINE SETS, IN CASES,

FOR HOLIDAY GIFTS.

tQ nn For and Hamilton's Fine QUADRtJPliE
9w.UU SILVER-PLATE- Carving Set, In very hand-
some designs. price $15.

CM OR For Cutlery Co.'s celebrated
IH-..-! hand-forge- d Steel Carving Set, with exquisite

ivory handles, In pretty designs. Regular price $23.

CI QQ. For one dozen fine Dresden handled Fruit
9I.OO Knives, wjth gold-plate- d blades. Beg. price $3.

erin Each for John Bnsssel's fine Quadruple
Plated Fruit Knlves.wlth genuine Japanese Bronze

handles. Begular price $1.

A

All Kinds of Fancy Cases Filled Vyith

All Kinds of China.

QC For a very nlenslng satln-lino- d casei)3 filled with G fine China Cups and

25c

85c

75c

98c

75c

of

D o o

of

a of 25
50

one

Rogers'

Begular

the American

Silver-JU-L

65c

07 En For elegant cut Glass Water Bot-V'iv- U

ties of the rich Imperial design;
dut on imported blanks. Regular price 112.

(I QC For peculiarly shaped Cat Glass
$l.v7J oiire Trays, In strawberry and
fan designs; on imported blanks. Regular
price $3.50.

Cflp Each for very dainty Cut Glass
Salt Cellars, in strawoerry

and fan designs on Imported blanks. Beg.
ular price $1. ,

ff Wik
Bargains in Lovely Banquet

ana Piano Lamps.
A QC For a very handsome

J)H-.w- J gold .plated Banquet
Lamp, with Onyx colnmn. cen-
tral drait burner and fine linen
shades. Complete with chlm-ne- v,

wick, etc Reg. Dflce $10
QCOE For a solid Brass Pt
pU.OO ano Lamp in very-prett-

design.wlth central draft
Durner.cornplote with dne linen
shade, chimney, wick, etc. Beg-
ular price $10.50.

RARE CHINA BARGAINS.
For a beautiful Aftor-Dinn- Cud and Saucer, with
fine Dresden decoration. Regular price 50c.

For Lantenier's French China After-Dinn- Cup and
Saucer, with hand-painte- d Cupid decoration. Regu-
lar price $1 30.

For elegant Limoge China After-Dinne- r Cup and
Saucer, with raised gold decorations. Beg. price $1 50.

For very fine Limoge China Tea Cup and Saucer, with
superb band-painte- d violet decorations. Regular
price $2.

For fine French China Chocolate Cup and Saucer,
with pretty hand-painte- d Dresden decorations. Beg-
ular price 41 75.

For superior English bone thin Bouillon Cup and
Saucer; beantlmlly decorated in different designs
and colors. Regular price $1 25.

0

0

Bodies.
Parasols,
Mackintoshes,
Rubbers,
Bonnets,
Hats,
Jewelry.

Toilet Sets,
Hammocks.

Stockings,
Dresses,

Rockers,
Chairs.

7K ForaMlnch Kid Body Doll, withixilt fine bisque head, natural lialrand,
movable eyes. Regular price $1 50.

nCp For a fine French Jointed Doll,HJlt Witn pretty bisque head, naturalhair and eyes and lully 20 Inches long.
Regular price $1 50.

Afif For elegantly JointedOU Dolls, 12 inches long; with bisque
head, natural eyes and hair. Beg.prioe $L
AOn For a Baby Doll 21 Indies"tu l long, prettily dressed in long baby
clothes, with head and naturaleyes and hair. Begular price $L

K For a large Iron Combination Toy
lull safe. Regular price 35c.

TOYS! TOYS!
nrn For a large Iron Fire Engine. Beg-O- O

l ular price $150.

O K For a lanre Iron Hose Cart. Begu-OO- U

lar price $150.

ncn For a large Iron Hook and Ladder.
OUO Regular price $1 50.

QE. For a large Single Truck. Begu-O-

iarprlco$l 60.

QQn For a large Iron Mechanical Loco--3
Oli motive Begular price $1 50.

Cl OK For a large Iron Hansom Cab.
$1. U Regular price $1

$1 AQ For a large Iron Adams Ex-if-O

press Wagon. Reg. price $2 5a

nc For a large Iron Bailroad Train.
.ili Begular price 50c

jmjLMmmsmm 38c

rrrrrTaM

35c

frHra

48c

gragsBOB

and
strongly
made

STEIIW1T

BQ PIANO.

d;

Regular
Price

CA QE. Forthe famous Faraday Elec-vPt.CJ-O

trl0 Toy Battery. No. 5. In
fine walnut case and with nickel-plate- d

trimmings. Regular price $7 50.

CR Rfl For genuine Model ju

comotlve. Express or Passen-
ger Cars, complete with 10 feet of steel
track and lull equipments. Beg.price$10.

For a large,
strong and fine-
ly finished Toy
Trunk. Regu-
lar price 50c.

Shoes,

Boys Delight in These.
AQn For sized, strong MasloLan-'ru- l'

terns, with fine lenses and lamps.
Begular $1 23.

AQn For fine, strong, hardwood Coast-tO- l
ing Sleds, with round iron rnn-ner- s;

very nicely painted. Beg. price 75c

7K For the new aud novel game of
Jl Goblin Tenpins: very interesting

and amusing. Regular price $1.

Em For nicely painted Rubber Balls.
ylr Begular price 10c

25c
prettily

hammered BRASS
DRUMS,

Regular
price

large

Very

Steam

large

price

large

heads.

QRf extra large Lotto Games,
ooli all complete numbers,
glasses boards. Begular price

a pretty skin-cover-

Hair Horse,
with leather
bridle, etc Begular
price 75c.

Heads,

dressed

bisque

saddle,

For and

with eenulne
calf

50c

a

fL

For size
with

and 75c

For

Bcd

cute

For

JJ
KADFMAMS. KAUPMANNS. KADFMANNS. KAUPHANNS.


